
 

 

Legal Notice To Mr. Umar Cheema, 
Reporter 
Press-Release  
Thu, 06-Jan-2011  

I, the ex-Director, FIA, KPK Fasihuddin (PSP) deny the account of Mr. 
Umar Cheema, reporter of The News, who once again has tried to 
tarnish my efforts against corruption mafia, while I was the Director 
FIA/KPK, and has tried to defame the FIA as an institution of national 
respect. Earlier, Mr. Cheema published the same story which was 
vigorously rejected by many serious writers and journalists in almost all 
leading newspapers of English and Urdu, including  The London Post 
(Dec. 10), with exclusive stories by many renowned and un-biased 
journalists. This is to the astonishment of the general public as well as 
government officials that why one particular journalist, time and again, 
tries to throw mud on the person of an officer who has unearthed 
billions of scandals in TESCO, Income-Tax, Sui Gas and others. By now, everyone knows that I have neither 
slowed down the enquires nor closed any enquiry without the legal opinion and findings of the investigation 
officers. Enquiries are opened and closed in FIA and any other department after proper legal procedures. It 
was no one than I who initiated the Rs. 6.8 billion electricity theft case of TESCO, and no one has been 
allowed to travel without legal formality. Much has been published by all leading newspapers in praise of the 
efforts I did for the sake of the good name of the FIA. Moreover, I ordered to re-open the mega scam of 
Adam Gee Paper Mills and Wapda Construction, enquiries involving billions, which were closed earlier 
without proper legal procedures. Mr. Cheema has been served a legal notice by my counsel Mr. Barakatullah 
Advocate and in case of non-compliance, soon a civil suit will be filed against Mr. Cheema for damages, and 
Mr. Cheema will be asked to prove his allegations in a competent court of law. Many writers have already 
stated that the corruption mafia has worked for my twice removal from the post of the Director FIA KPK in a 
short period of four months, and undoubtedly, mafia has invisible maneuverings in many quarters, including 
publications of engineered stories.  
I strongly believe in the freedom of expression, fair-play, impersonal and value-free journalism, and hope 
that some of the journalists will not use the good name of the newspapers they work in, which have been 
serving a national cause, and no one should use it for his personal purpose. In addition to my official 
capacity, I, being the Editor-in-Chief of the Pakistan Journal of Criminology, the only research-based 
quarterly in the country, I propose that there should be training courses for some crime-reporters like Mr. 
Cheema, who should know how to report about criminological issues and policing sciences with ethical 
standards  
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